Friday 2nd September • Week 6, Term 3 2022

Principal’s Message
School Services Officers (SSO) Week (22-26 August)

Diary Dates
Week 7
Thurs 8/9
Grandparents Day
R U OK? Day

Last week we celebrated School Services Officers (SSO) Week. At Karrendi, we are
incredibly blessed to have a team of committed, hard-working and collaborative
individuals to acknowledge during this special week. Whether it be maintaining our
grounds, answering the many phone calls that come through, caring for unwell
children, supporting students to achieve their goals, cooking up delicious lunches,
spending their weekends collecting Graduation outfits, cleaning our pool,
establishing a Nunga Room, maintaining our library or dancing up a storm whilst
teaching Adult English Classes, we are immensely appreciative of our team! Last
week, we treated staff members to a special morning tea and presented them with
gifts and cards and a special video containing messages that students had recorded.
THANK YOU TO OUR TERRIFIC TEAM MEMBERS, WE DONUT KNOW WHAT WE'D
DO WITHOUT YOU!
Ella-Louise Ailmore

Week 8
Mon 19/9
Year 3/4 Tennis Hot
Shots Carnival
Week 9
Tues 20/9
Festival of Music
Performance
Fri 23/9
SAPSASA Tag Rugby

Monday
5th September
School Closure

Principal

A Message from Mr Perri
R U OK? Day is in Week 7 on Thursday 8th September. Students can wear yellow at
no cost, and can join us in the Karrendi Café for a, "Sip and Chat" at First Lunch to
have a refreshing drink and connect with each other; asking the important
question, "R U OK?"
It is important that before we look out for others, we look out for ourselves. It's okay
not to be OK. If you're not feeling in the right headspace to have a conversation, try
to think of someone else in that person's network who can support them, or seek
guidance within your own support network. Head to page 7 to take the test to see if
you're ready to start a conversation with someone, and tips on how to ask, if you are
ready.

Tuesday
6th September
Student Free Day

2022 Term Dates
Term 1
31 January - 14 April

Term 2
2 May - 8 July

Term 3
25 July - 30 September

Learn what to say after "R U OK?" By clicking this link: https://vimeo/446977923
For crisis support, contact Lifeline on 13 11 14 or go to: www.lifeline.org.au/get-help/

Term 4
17 October - 16 December

15 Bradman Road, Parafield Gardens SA 5107 Phone: 8258 3612
Email: dl.1135.info@schools.sa.edu.au https://www.karrendips.sa.edu.au
Karrendi Primary School
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A Message from Miss Cooke
During staff meeting this week, our teaching staff engaged in a Professional
Development session focusing on Oral Language and the crucial role it plays in
developing our students as readers. Oral Language, in its simplest explanation,
is the ability to communicate through conversation and spoken interaction by
both speaking and actively listening.
One of the easiest and most effective ways to build oral language in children, is
to have conversations with them. Conversations that ask them questions or, for
their opinion, conversations that encourage them to think and reflect,
conversations that may introduce and encourage them to use new language.
Conversations about their day, about your day, reflecting on a movie, talking
about things that are happening in the world; these are all great topics to get
our young people talking and building their oral language.
To help you start your next conversations at home, have a look at the pictures
to the right and simply ask your young person/people –
‘What do you think is happening here and why?’

Room 24 - Book Week Activities
During Week 5, Room 24 students completed some activities based on the Early Childhood, Book of the Year shortlisted
book: Amira's Suitcase, written by Vikki Conley. The story is based on a little girl, Amira who finds a suitcase in her attic.
Inside the suitcase a tiny plant is growing. She shows the suitcase and the tiny plant to her friends. Her friends add their
own seeds, and together the friends watch the plants grow.
As a class, we discussed the many themes of the story such a friendship and caring for living things. During our Design and
Technology lessons, the children drew a design for a new plant pot for the seeding to be transferred into. Once our
designs were finished, we made our new plant pots using recycled materials such as boxes, yoghurt containers and plastic
tubs. Our finished product look absolutely amazing and has been displayed in the library for other students to enjoy.

Specialist Team Talk
During Junior Primary PE lessons, students have been practicing and developing their Fundamental Movement Skills,
which include kicking balls, throwing, running, catching, hopping and dodging. They also play a variety of minor
games. In German, Junior Primary students have been making simple books, such as ‘Ich habe …’ (I have) and ‘Ich mag
…’ (I like).
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Meet the Staff Member

Meet the Staff Member

Hi my name is Julie Verrion and I am the Canteen Manager
at Karrendi. I have been part of the Karrendi Community
for 25 years. My son and daughter both attended Karrendi
and when my daughter was in Year 6, I started working in
the canteen. I have been in this position for 17 years. I have
the responsibility to feed the students at our school and it is
great to see their smiling faces each day.

Hi! My name is Sara Gorroick and this is my 9th year teaching at
Karrendi Primary School. I have also taught in other schools
including country areas. At Karrendi, I have taught in Reception,
Year 1 and Year 2 classes. This year I have taken on 2 new roles,
the EALD teacher (teaching students who have English as
their second language) and the AET (Aboriginal Education
Teacher). I really enjoy supporting students in their learning
journey to achieve their goals. I like to encourage a positive
learning environment, helping support students with building
their confidence and development.

When I am not working, I enjoy cooking, going for walks on
the beach, playing cards, board games and spending lots of
time with my husband and adult children. When I have
time, I love to curl up with a good book or watch a good
chick flick. I am a big Adelaide United soccer fan and you
can’t keep my away from the game when they play in
Adelaide and when they are away playing I am cheering
them on at home in front of the TV.

In my spare time I enjoy spending time with my family. I have a
husband, two children at high school, one at university, and we
also have a cheeky rabbit called 'Star'. I enjoy going to the gym,
listening to music, going on camping trips with friends and one
of my favourite things to do is hiking or walking on nature trails.
I really love the outdoors.

Community Hub
English Classes have been booming!! We had had lots of new students joining and are having to offer another class! From next
week, we will have an additional Beginners Class on Tuesday afternoons 12pm to 2pm, there will be no creche available during
this time and therefore this class is suited to people with school aged children. We are thrilled to now have four English classes
available each week available for our community!! We also farewelled our Creche Worker Win who is due to have a baby any
day now. We have warmly welcomed a new Creche Worker who was an English Class participant! Sadaf has been a regular
member of our English Classes and has wanted to enter into the work force in her area of passion-Early Childhood. Working in
Playgroup will be a great stepping stone for Sadaf and we are super excited that we could offer her this opportunity. Welcome
to the team Sadaf, we look forward to working with you!
Sadly, last week I was unwell, so the Op Shop and Playgroup were cancelled however it has been great to be back this week!
We have had many visitors into the Op Shop and love seeing everyone come in! Lost Property is now also located in the Activity
Room for your perusal on Monday mornings.
Playgroup was lots of fun this week as we dressed up for Book Week and had so many cute little costumes! We also created
some special gifts with the children to give to their dad or to a special person to thank them for everything they do. Next
week, we have a new Novita supported playgroup starting on Monday mornings 9.30am to 11.30am. I’m so excited that we will
be able to offer our community two playgroups each week in our Hub!
Next week, we have the Bunnings toilet make over happening in the Year 5 and 6 toilets and I’m so excited to see how it turns
out! Can’t wait to share some photos with you! Bunnings is also donating a Buddy Bench to us which will be placed outside.
If everyone can please save their bottle top lids for us that would be amazing as I’m wanting to make some Bottle Top Art with
our families and children to decorate our school with.
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Excursion to the Migration Museum
Last week, students in Room 23 visited the Migration Museum as part of their History learning. They
participated in a program called Being a Child in the 19th Century. Students learnt about school life in the
19th century, used slate and slate pencils, explored the history of the site, learnt about what Aboriginal
children would have learnt at that time, and about different laws during that time.
"We played knucklebones and had lots of fun." Tasmia
"I learnt about chamber pots and the bell that was used at school. I learnt a lot." Matthew
"I wrote on a slate like children in the past." Sadaf
"All the girls got to hold the basket that was used for digging, collecting berries, making fire and to drink
from by Aboriginal women." Milia
"It was a lovely day today. We are tired after the adventure. I saw a hunting stick that Aboriginal boys used
for hunting animals." Kyden
"I've learnt and I'm very tired!" Louis
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Book Week
Last week we celebrated one of our favourite weeks of the year... Book Week! Book Week is held each year
by the Children's Book Council of Australia to promote the importance of reading and the joy that can be
found in reading.
This year, each class explored one short-listed book through a range of activities and created displays for
the library. On Thursday, we held our much-anticipated Book Week Parade where students and staff
dressed up as their favourite book character or dressed to the theme. Classes were then able to explore the
short-listed books in their classrooms.
Here's what Room 17 enjoyed about Book Week:

My favourite Book Week costume was my wolf costume.
Juanita
My favourite books were, 'The Book of Curious Birds' and
'When the Water Hole Dried Up'.
Joachim
My favourite part of book week is the costume part.
Alexander

I love the book week parade!
Holly
I liked making the birds in our class.
Jonathan

My favourite part about book week was the parade.
Arvy
I really enjoyed everyone's costumes.
Angela
Book week is the most fun day of the year because I
love reading!
Felix
I like the part where we walk in the gym because we
get to see everyone in the school.
Mehdi
I love Book Week because I won and I got a
chocolate.
Mike

We dress up and we read books.
Connor
We get to dress up in costumes.
Noah
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This year's Book Week theme was, 'Dreaming with eyes open...' This theme explores how books can
take children on adventures, whilst teaching and entertaining young readers. It also acknowledges our
First Nations Peoples and their rich culture including their Dream Time stories.
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Did you know?
As we continue to prioritise our work in the teaching of reading, you may have heard your child utter some of the below
terms. We are so impressed by the sophistication of student vocabulary across our school and will continue to share the
key terminology we use, with you all.
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Student Spotlight

Student Spotlight

Aurelia recently competed in the Women’s Artistic
Gymnastics (WAG) Invitational Championships. She
came 3rd on 2 apparatus and 5th all round out of 20
girls!

Savannah recently attended the School Sport
Australian Championships in Brisbane, as female
captain of the 10-12 SA State Swimming Team!

A huge round of applause to you Aurelia! We cannot
wait to see what the future holds for you and wish

Savannah gave the Championships her all, made new
friends, developed her confidence and enjoyed her
leadership role.

you good luck in the State Championships!

Congratulations Savannah!

Staffing Update
On behalf of the Karrendi Community, we wish Mr Hunter and his wife Jess, all the best with the
impending arrival of their first child. Understanding what a special time this is for his family, Mr Hunter will
take leave from the end of Week 8. Room 5 are excited to be spending the remainder of the year with Ms
Gawkowski (Miss G) and we are currently finalising backfill for Room 7, on Mondays. We look forward to
receiving the news that Mr Hunter's son has arrived and are currently left waiting in suspense to hear of
what the baby's name may be-ask Mr Hunter to see a photo of the baby's nursery, he is very proud of his
work-and so he should be!
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SAPSASA - Football
In Week 5, on Friday the 26th August, Rooms 5 and 7 went to Argana Park
for boys soccer and girls football SAPSASA. We went there as one team
and we played six games overall.
When we reached Argana Park we organised the first few players to play
the first game. We kept rotating our positions in each game and we
swapped players throughout each game.
Some of us were nervous since many of us hadn’t played football before
and were scared from being tackled. But at the end of the day, all of us
were used to being tackled and were not afraid to play.
During our break times we went to the soccer fields to support the boys
in their games.
Our teamwork led us to winning two games and even though we didn’t
win many games we still had an amazing time, and we would like to thank
Miss Cooke for putting in all her effort to make this SAPSASA an amazing
day.
Written by Prarthana Patel & Lilly Bayliss

SAPSASA - Soccer
Soccer was fun because we had energy and burned calories. We learned new skills
and strategies and ideas. Also, the kids who didn’t know how to play got better. We
had fun and had a great time interacting with other people.

Written by Karim Rahmani and Imtiaz Jafary
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Karrendi Senior Choir
On Monday this week, our senior choir students from Rooms 5 and 7 attended a
rehearsal in preparation for their upcoming performance as part of the Festival of Music. The
trip, down to the Magic Millions Arena in Morphettville was a new experience for many of our
students and many were surprised by the overwhelming energy that comes from performing with
hundreds of other students. This rehearsal gave our students the opportunity to practice singing
along with a live orchestra, following the directions of a conductor, working together with a large
team and seeing their hard work come together with that of the troupe dancers, concert hosts and
accompanying bands.
With just over two weeks to go, before our
students perform on stage, they will be
working hard to continue learning their
choreography, memorising song lyrics and
preparing themselves for their moment
under the bright lights.

Magic Millions was a good learning opportunity for a lot of us. We learnt
who we would be singing with and how to be in sync with each other. We
also went through all the songs in the book. Through the lunch break we
listened to songs and at the end of the lunch break there was a garbage
band type thing and it was really cool and the beat was a good one too.
Overall, it was a good time for all of us.
Written by Jayden Minerds and Zac Wooster
For any families wanting to watch our Karrendi Senior Choir on
stage, tickets are on sale now and can be purchased
through Ticketek.
When: Tuesday 20th September
Where: Festival Theatre
Time: 7:00 pm
Who: Students from Rooms 5 and 7
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Getting Ready to Ask: "R U OK?"

AM I READY?
•
•
•

Am I in a good
headspace?
Am I willing to listen
genuinely?
Can I give as much
time as needed?

AM I PREPARED?
•

Do I understand that if I ask
how someone’s going, the
answer could be: “No, I’m
not”?

•

Do I understand that I can’t
‘fix’ someone’s problems?

•

Do I accept that they might
not be ready to talk? Or they
might not want to talk to
me?

PICKED MY MOMENT?
•

Have I chosen
somewhere relatively
private and comfy?

•

Have I figured out a
time that will be good
for them to chat?

•

Have I made sure I
have enough time to
chat properly?

Tips on How to Ask

 1. ASK "R U OK?"

 3. ENCOURAGE ACTION

 2. LISTEN WITH AN
OPEN MIND

 4. CHECK-IN

For more information go to: https://www.ruok.org.au/how-to-ask
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Term 3 Calendar
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

25/7

26/7

27/7

28/7
100 Days of School R2

29/7

1/8

2/8

3/8
RSPCA Aware
Incursion
Rooms 21, 22, 23, 24

4/8
National
Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
Children’s Day

5/8

8/8

9/8
Bush Tucker
Trail Launch

10/8
RSPCA Aware
Incursion
Rooms 5, 7, 17, 19, 20

11/8

12/8
German Week
Performance
Rooms 5 & 7

Wk1

Wk2

Wk3

Thursday

Festival of Music
Tickets on Sale
from today

Assembly 2.15pm
Rm 21

GOVERNINGCOUNCIL
MEETING2pm
15/8

16/8

17/8
Physical Fun Day

18/8

19/8

22/8
Book Week
SSO Week

23/8
Book Week
SSO Week

24/8
Book Week
SSO Week

25/8
Book Week Parade
SSO Week

26/8
SAPSASA
Girls football
/ Boys Soccer
SSO Week

29/8
Festival of music

30/8

31/8

1/9
Father's Day Stall

2/9
Father's Day Stall

Phonics
Screening Check

Phonics Screening
Check

8/9
Grandparents Day

9/9
Ear Health Check

Wk4
Wk5

Wk6

Wk7

Magic Millions
rehearsal
Year 5 & 6 students

Assembly 2.15pm Rm 5

Phonics Screening
Check
(year 1 Students)

Phonics Screening
Check

5/9
School Closure

6/9
Pupil Free Day

Phonics Screening Check

7/9

R U OK? Day

Wk8

12/9
PAT testing Opens
(Years 3 – 6)

13/9

14/9
Physical Fun Day

15/9

16/9
Year 3/4 Tennis Hot
Shots Carnival

22/9

23/9
SAPSASA Tag Rugby

29/9

30/9
PAT testing Closes
(years 3 – 6)

GOVERNINGCOUNCIL
MEETING2PM

19/9

Wk9

26/9

Wk10

20/9
Festival Of
Music performance

21/9

Year 5 & 6 students

Assembly
2.15pmRm 21

27/9

28/9

